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The question is not a new olle. Incleed, so' much has béen said and rvritten
oh the subject that one might be ,tempted to think the literature treating of it
altogether out of proportion to its importance. Certainly this literature has
been so long in accumulating that we are at leâst led to suppose that nothing
new can be sai,d, and that any importance there is,in 'the cluestion was realized
I'ong ago. This, however, is not true, dor much that is in print on the Indians
might, just so far as theii well-being is concerned, have been left unwritten. The
one thing ,that gave it bir'th was the fascination of a subject so congenial to
minds rfond of real and rarest incident. The history o,i no other people can afford
sc' lnuch delightful rolnance, or startling adventure, or courageous enterprise,
(:Llnlpressed in,to so short a period, as can that of the Indians of North America.
Hence it is only to conparatively ferv of the, legion of authors thãt the material
importance of.the subject has at all appeaied, and .therefore by even a lesser
nü,rnber ihat it has been treated in a judicious and interested. manner.
It is not that the nun-rber of ,this people is very great. According to n.ìost
receut statistics they do not anrount to nìore tlian 400,000 in the United States
and Canada together'; and in Maritoba and the Northwest the Indian porpulation
which is within the limits cif the different treaties is 24,468. outside o{ treaty
there are in all Canada supposecl to be 14,566, nrost of whom will be in the
Noithwest. Yet this is no incolsideráble number rvhen looked upon as a possible leaven working in our society. And the day is past when the Anglo-Saxon
race calì think that everr torvards such a comparatively insignificant people it has
no other,duty than exterminâtir)n if .that smaller nation will not subrnit or_yield
'to its own policy.o,f conrmercial
or coloniàl expansion. That was the idea onceon-a-day, 'but it is so no longer. The Anglo-Sa.xorr has ,duties towards all men,
¡ncl not.least are these orbligations which bind,,ìt to the uncirvilized tribes rvhich
corne under its jurisdiction, or within tlie.fai:reáching sphere .of its influence.
I{ore and nrore 'this enlightenecl ráce is rjising'io à sense of its Christiau clnties,
and beconing the exponeut of justice and horièst-dealing, of progress antl light,
of helptfulness and culttrre, in all the dark,places of the ear.th. And although the
scnse of this ,duty towards the ruddy inharbitants of the rves.tern forests. monn_
tains and plains, came later thau could be wished; oi in othef words, tirough the
Indians of dmerica first ca-me into contact wittr ihe Anglo-saxon ,ãce:at tirne
"
rvhen the sense of these responsibilities u,as Iess dis.tinctly felt and ¡nderstood
than later, yet to-day our governirrents, r'ealizirrg their clu.ty, are en¿ea¡,oring in
a conscientiorls way to perfornr it, and ate norv.aided in its clischarge by an experience, and knowleclge of facts, that have taken a long tinre ancl often cost a
great .dedl to attain.
But looked at as an elemeut in the comnrunity of which we fornr the principal part, the inrportance of our duty towar-ds the red r.aces is greatly
enhanced. They are a people r¡'ith many remarkable tr.aits snch as will make
them anything but a cletrin-rental leaven. courage and craftiness they have
r,r'ithout meastlre, ancl even ph.¡sical endurance too, though this has been-not
jT:*jltt4'^Æ rawry gìøv:.ai'e:e-ìeì4ì"¡,i:
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in the race, but iu very nrany indivicluals-seriously irnpaired by the prevaleuce
of tubercular diseases arrd by evils lvhich the white man has introduced. Persistence is one of their stroug tiaits ancl ability tc, subrni,t to the most painiul
torture ; while wisdour in cor¡usel and eloquence of speech are among the
éitee¡ned and cultivated qualities of the lvhite which the ¡ed ,irlen possess.
' B1it whe'ther, they be -a leaven for þool or for i11, at all events they. ard
c.ur neighbors and lvill inevitaìrly mix lvith us less or more. We cannot kill
them off, did lve wish to; arrd the¡, clo not seem, though mauy without good
erúthority think ôther',,vise, to be <lecreasing in number. The net increase in
the ,whole. of Canada for the year 1900 was 29. In l\{anito.ba there was an
irrcrease of 6l and in the Northwest Territories ?21. These numbers are no
doubt affected sonre 'by the methods of classificatiorr adopted rby the Departrnent. It st¡il<es one as strange that the increase in Manito'ba ancl the Northu'est should'be so great, and the net increase for all Canada so small. This,
irowever, is largely explained by the estirnated decrease of Indians outside of
tleaty rvirich for the above nrentioned year is put at 533. But the estimate of
these Indians depends.on available information and may not mean any aitual
decrease at all. The Honoralile Cornmissioner assures me that outside of
treaty it is alnl.ost guess lvork to make any estimate. Apart, then, from onr
duty towards them it beconles our interest to elevate and improve these uu,for.tunate children of the wilds. And when rve consider -the goo{ results that
have in some cases at least attended onr efforts to uplift and enlighten we are
cncouraged to proceed.
The literatu¡e upon the subject is very extensive, and great cluantities of
it have -been collected by the Smithsonian lrrstitute of Washington, D.C., and
other sirtilallibraries. But while a great deal of this is actual history, affording an opportunity, if it could all be sifted, of giving a record of details of the
life of this people such as it would be hard to équal in the annals. of mankin'd ;
yèt the vaster portiorr of it is nseless siuce no kindred, o.r people, or nation, or
tongue, upon the face of the globe has affor,ded more occutpation to the theorizer than has the origin of the red rnan;.nor to the rómance and ñction writer,
than has the history of this people
As we have seen, the num,ber

lrrdians ,in North America does not exnever did. . B-ut ,the divisions among these
\rere most nunrerous. Countless tribes all over the country had each its o'wn
pirrticular name, and held together with so'rne, though often little cohesion. It
coutd hardly'bc expected that anything ffore was required fo¡. these divisigns
than the nrost afbitrary distinctions, or ,rrere expediency itself. But over and
r;lyove these nrany tribal divisions there were some greater divisions which
made, as it seeans, ,four or frve greater families .of the a'borigines. In the east
there were tbe two great nations : The Algonquins, including nìost Canadian
Indians, and the lroquois. To the south lived the Mobilian family, the remains
of w,hich are now the principal part lof The Five Civilized Tribes of Indian
l'erritory. To the lvest was the gr'eat Dahcotah ,or Sioux family stretching
out to the sources orf the Missouri and the Rocky Mountains. Crossing the
bqrder into Canada again we ,meet the great Blackfeet nations, consisting of
the Blackfeet, the Piegans, an'l the Bloods. Such are some of the family
.<livisions o,f this early people. But even these ,dirvisions are not final. The
Dahcotahs are hetrd to ,be relations. of the great race of the lroquois, and they
Dossess many traits in. common rvhich show them both distinct from thè Algonqirin family. The Blackfeet too have traits ,rvhich show affinity with this last
mentioned race, though this is really a highly 'debated question, rfor on.e thinks
as he reâds of a brave Blood war¡ior that he is less an Algonquin than an
Iroquois.
It is not necessary that we should discuss the origin of this people, a question upon which a great deal has been written with very little effect. Whatever their ,origiri, and lvherever their ,former habitation, the circumstances of
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people, and 'how uncertain their abode,. we would expect them to be greatly
ririxed, and thus reduced more. or .le-çg, to .conformity te one .or two chie{ types.
Aud further, when we find as rve do, living in the remote south-western states,
remnants of tribes bearirig ihe sanle name, speaking the same tongue, as the
tribal mernbers o{ these families in their wetrl-known and acknowledged haunts,
we feel that they have wandered from their home, and that they and their neighbors too, likely, are 'but shoots from one or other'orf the old stocks which include them all. we woulc thelefore go so fal as to suspect that the distinctic'ns which mark the lroquois and the Algonquins might be enough to classify
all the Indians of the contrirent. But in all tbis we must acknowiedge we are
committing the error against *hiclì we have ourselrves inveighed, and in so

doing are only ad'ìing to the theo¡ies regarcling this pecuriar õ.opi. ; and init must be ¡emem'bered that the pressure of the white man upon the Indian
in the east 'drove the latter v¡estwar,d, and this fact alone sufficiently accounts.
for these remnants o,f tribes which seem far ,from their earlier homes.
decd

Amonþ the members of the Algonquin family are the Delewares of New
Jersey, the first red acquaintances of the English; the shawanoes of the ohio,
the Miamis of the wabash, and the lllinois of the river of their name ; the
ojibways, Pottawattornies and ottawas tol,vards the north, and to the west of
these again, and west of Lake M,ichigan, the Sacs, Foxes and Menomonies.
To the north of all thêse lay the country of th_e various tribes of crees distin. guished according to their place of abode by the names ,of Swampy, Wood, or
PJain crees, lirving respectively in the swampy ,country .between Lake superior
and the Hudson Bay, the rvood-clad distriôts ol the great Manitoban lakes, and
the plains and prairies of the w:est.
The second great {a,rnily though the lesser in numbers rvas the ,more valiant
¿rrt{ success{ui ín war. The abocle of the lroquois proper was in New york.
State and \Mestern Ontario. The rnembers of this family werc chiefly the
l\{ohawks, oneidas, onondagas, cayugas and senecas. Later they were joined
by the Tuscororas, a kindred tribe fiom the carolinas. Relâted to thern more
or less directly, though often ?t war with them, were the lIurons, the Eries and
Neutrals. Such are .the menrbers usually riamed of this e¡ç. powerful family,
brtt ethnology shows us aflinities between these tribes and the Sioux or the
Dahcotahs of the western plains of whom our own Assiniboines are a branch.
ln the great country comprising the states lying between the Mississippi
River and the Rocky Mountains we have a great number o,f tribes ranging al,l
the way {rom fifty to fifteen hundred persons; but, as stated before, they mostly
show traits which ,will justify us in identifying them with one or other of the
l.rvr great typal ,divisions. - And the points i¡q which they differ frorh our would'lre parent-stocks, see,m to be due to the differences of climate rather than oi
blood' A'mong these vr'estern tri.bes are, as we have said, many which are
clearly remnants from. the east. And lvhen we find. here chippewas, sacs,
Foxes, Pottawattomies, ottawas and others in Kansas and in Indian Terrítory
--tribes that all acknowledge to be Algonquin-and Senecas and Wyandotes
a;rd others of admittedly lroquois origin we feel inclined in the face of the
hopelessness of'better classification to say that ,perhaps this great racial dis'rinction penetrated even into these remote tribes, showing itseli, however, Iess
ciearlv as thev got farther from home, thus creating;.;'""i;;difi"ä,yp...
' . But in spite of this great ,distinction orf families there are such traits exhibited 'by the Indians from north to south and fro,m east to west as to make it
r:lear that they are one distinct an'd integral people. such at least is the opini.n of most writers. our own Dr. Bryce has Àome remarks on this subject in
his "short History of the canadian People;" Gannett, writing in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, is od this opinion; and one author says : "In their solemnization of public business by smoking the calumet, in the adoption of ca,ptive
cl:ildren, in their fondness {or the monotone in music, in their use of the tãte,m
and similar syrrlbols, the North.American Indians, whi.le resembling each other,"
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differ from most other peo,ples." ' PhySically they have mAny traits in comrnoni
In statu¡e there is great varietl', but all have tþe square head, high cheek bones,
sunken dark eyes, and long jet t¡lack hair.
.By the praCtical unity of the race-together with the fact that 'for long
years thê white man neglected the Indian in al,most every way but to oppress
him or rlse him as his tool, through which cruelty the Indian was, with a
few usuallj, happy exceptions, either driven westward or exterminated-our
subject is considerably curtailed. The first result of the Indian's contact with
civïlization was, in general terms, that he went down 'before it. But when the
white man rose to a sense of his o,bliþations towards the dispossessed ab'original
tenants of the wèst, the red man began, through the succor and guardianship o'f
his ,pale-faced brother, to make at least slow but steady plogfess under it.
. Þerhaps our own Indians cf 'Manitoba and the Great Northwest are especially fitting examples for us to treat of in considering the subjcct before ns'
Ti.y *.rã too far west to be much affected by the first and severer 'policy of
the Eìrropeans, and they are the .best examples the continent affords of the
pfesent sticcessful working o,f the later and more 'phiianthropic policy ; while at
the same time their proximity to and comrmon nationa'lity with ourselves, make
thern oi so much more im,portance. \Me shall therefore, after a brief survey of
pf()gress and con,ditions elsewhere, especially irr Eastern canada, confine our
.ttentior more particularly to the Indians of Manitoba and the West'

II.

TIIE TRIBES OF THE

EAST.

a glance at the piogress that has been rnade
under which it was made, the causes
circumstances
the
in the. east, to consider
that ha¡ve helped and those that have hindered it, and to do so we look briefly
at that state ln ,which the red 'man was found rþ the whites'
In reality the Indian, in general, was of a noble ty.pe and possessed ol

It is worth our while to tãke

traits. tsut all were not equally góod, and some were
1o*. Of the two great families of tribes the Algonquins subsisted almost

l:lany. generous
.rn..y-

e¡tirely upon the fruits o.f the chase. Game and frsh formed their þrin'cipal
diet and when these were plentiful the Indian ,prospered, and When scarce he
learned to know the sorr,ows of famine and hunger. ,At such times so'me of
them sank vefi low, surbsisting "on ióots, the bark and buds of trees, or the
foulest ofial ; and in extrernity even cannibalism l'r'as not rafe among' them."
Such habits, however, were only to be found among those who were, and who
still remain, the lowest and least'progressive of the Algonquir.rs. But foresight
vgas a thing unknown to the poor Indian, ancl his provender depend¿d wholly
upon the immediate season.
The lroquois as a natión rose much higher in the scale

of life. They

had

their frelds of Indi"n corn and their plots of cttcutrbers atrcl melons. . A few of
the Algonquins of the Neiv England States had similar mealls of support' The
it{cihicans, the Massachusctts, the Pequots, and others, though living on the
bodnty of the sea, found some help also from tilling the soil. BÚt the lroQuois
rvere identifred with agriculture. "In 1696 the invading army of Cottnt Frontenac found the maze fields extendiug a league and a half or two leagues from
their villages ; and in 1??9 the troops of Ger¡eral Sullivan were fllled wíth
amazement at their abund,rtrt stores ol corn, beans and squashes'"
In the mâtter of dwellings these Indians of the east were not t'o be despisetl. The lroquois li,ved in long houses built of posts firmly driven into the
roof
È.oun.l with air intervening fr'amework *of'poles, and the sides and ar'ched
àf *hi.t1 were c.losely covere,d wiih layers of-elm barl<. In these Iong houses
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several distinct families would make their home. But the houses of the Algonquins were much ruder, consisting usually of a movable teepee made of bircþ
hark or o.f skin which when fokled up the squaw courd carry upon her back.
Domestic relations were usually quite loose, .marriage often being only in
the experimental stage for a few days, and generally it was at the will of the
parties. Besides the trirbal divisions among the Iroquois there were clans or
divisions of :the nation which were distinguished by a certain totem. Thesè totcnrs were quite independent of the tribe, and person5 of different tribes might
l:e members of the one totem, .or persons of one tribe of different totems.
These totemic divisions serve'd, among other purposes, to keep the blood strong:
since intermarriage was forôidrten between persons of 'the same totenr.
Among the lroquois, and especially among the Hurons of Western Ontario,
towns of considerable size o'lten s'prang urp, and as they ùere an, agricultural
p-ople, these were more or less permanent. The arts weie very little developed
but they had sorne rude ideas of pottery. Trade was practised so-e,
"rrd
strange to say, monopoly .'vas very prevalent. when any family had made
it
a practice to deal in any rparticular article they might pillage and plunder an¡¡
iniruder' into their trade. wampum, consisting of "elongated beads, white. and
purple, made from the inner part of certain shells," was a kind of medium od
exchange since it was, as an article of wealth, greatly prized by the Indians.
But barter must have been their chief practice. Many of the tribes .were constantly at war; and the Iroquois esrpecially were constantly so engaged. They
subdued near.ly ali the tribes around them, and wiped. out o,f existãnce many
belonging, not indeed to their confederation rbut to their own race. The
Ilurons with their populous to.wns and well cultivated fields were, with the
Eries and the Neutrals,. kir¡dred races that met this experience. The number
,rf the lroquois was not very greât, perhaps never more than 4,000 fighting men,
but they carried all before them and found no foe who could ,bear the brunt of
their cunning and onslaught. There is no saying where their victoriei might
have ended had it not 'been that their star was in the ascendant just as that oI
the white man aprpeared on the horizon, and soon it. began to grow dim. we
r,right think, considering the agricultural instincts of this racg and their supe'rior 'tastes, that had the white ,man's coming been ,delayed this success of the
rroquois must have ,been for good. But they were cruel conquerors and did
not fight for peace and the arts that adorn it, but for plunder and glory. He
rvould swoop down on his unoffending and peaceful but vacillating kinsman, the
Huron, and taking his life and those of his wife and children, would burn his
picturesque village and leave his country a desolation.

The religion of the Indian, Algonquin and lroquois, was a chaos of su,perstition. Yet strange to say, this being who worshipped nature in all her phases
¿rr.d circumstances, had a strikingly clear conception of the One on,ly true God.
Every Indian believed in the Great Manitou and placed Him atbsolute over all
crthers. But this did not seem to exclucle the idea that all his environmeni
r''as full of life and spirit; and so this wild child of nature worshipped his
rrrother in all her varying aspects. In his religious ceremonies, dances, feasts,

fasts and exhibitions orf many kinds, some queer, some aJbsurd, some pretty,
some cruel, all played a part, making his life romantic yet sad, picturesque yet

barren ând unfruitful.

\Mith the coming of the white man the Jesuits were the first who set to
rvork with unwearied zeal and rnhesitating self-sacrifice to enlighten the darkress of the savage mind and to u'plift the poor degraded inhabitant of the wil{.
T.he results were often good. No tritute too high can be paid to the memory
of these no'ble frontier soldiers of the cross, who, depriveã of every comfort,
though usually aocustomed to the best, and with nothing to look iorward to
but hardship, danger and exposure, went forth often to rea,p their reward only
at the cost of martyrdom. Among thá Hurons, where peihaps their greatesi
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from the face of the land ¡v tt,"
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a living; a lerv depend on gardetring and fruit growing, while rnany .of, the
younger members who will not farm seek employment in factòiiês." The ágent
at Marysville adds that some of his Indianó depend upon their labor and trades
as carpehtry, masonry and fishing, while many of the wolnen engage ,iú garden.
ing and butter-making.
The buildings anJ h,orrses of these Indians are óonstantly improving, Many
are of logs and many of frame, and the númber of these last tends to increase
a.q'saw mills come nearer or into.the reserves. Some of the Indians have brick
houses too,. and building of all kinds goes on a,pace. The agent of the Six
Nations.at Brantford reports that ten large barns were built upon that reserve
during the year 1900. .The Inclians of the lower provinces, howe.rer, <1o not òeem
so well off

in these

respects.

. In the matter of education thcre are great differences,

and this is seen as
well in the Maritime Provinces as in Upper Canada. One agent from Quebec
relrorts that of his band "most of the Indians can read and write, and many þ'f
them have taken ¿ cotlrse at college or ,other higher educational institution."
Others,-however, report less lavo¡ably and among them the agent of the Hurons
of L,orette, 'who lameúts a lack of interest among parents, but adds the gratify.
ing remark that "two or three families send fheir .children to business schools
at Quebec to complete .the sturlies begun at the village school." Everywhere
thtoughout Ontario the reports are most favora'ble, of good schools well ventilcted and equipped, of interestcd and helpful parerrts, and of enthusiastic and
progressive pupils. Some of thc children of the Tyendinaga resen'e attend the
high school at Deseronto, while of the ten schools on the Six Nafions reserve,
four aîe taught 'by white teachers and six 'by Indians.
.Religiously atso there has been great progress. The majority of those in
Quebec .and, farther east adhere to the Roman Catholic Church; but in Ontario
there .is more variety. The Methodist .denomination has the greatest numbei,
but the others are also .largely represented. Those at Brantford have become
sufficiently civilized and up-to-date to admit the Seventh Day Adventists among
them; and now fhese have a church on the reserve. In some o'f their chu¡ches
t:he services are occasionally Conducted in the Indian languagê by one of tlíe
Jndians themselves. This I presume is chiefly for the benefit of the aged, their
need being much the same as that of many of the aged Gaelic speaking
citizens oI ouf own Province and of Ontario. The last report of the agent
from the Tyendinaga fesefve is so interestirig on this point that we copy it in
fult: "The Indians of this band"-twelve hundred and forty-eight in number'"belong to the Church of England, except . one hundred an'd forty, who are
PreSbyterians. Those belonging to the Church of England ha've two stone
.:hurches, and two mission school'houses used {or divine sérvice. There are
four services each Sunday, and an evening service during the winter; also à
Rible class in the week. dll this is done by the missionary, except one sèrvice
ireld at the mission school erected by Chief Anonsoktha in 188ù which is con-

ducted by Cornelius Maracle, Sr. The Presbyterians have one {rame church,
and on [aly 29,1900, ex-chiqf Jacob B. Brant was ordained etrder of the Presbyterian chur.ch. The Indians tal<e great interest in their religion, and attend
church regularly."

III.
lff

THE TRIBES OF THE

WEST.

This brings !o a close oui rèview of the progress and present condition. of
the Indians in túe east. We now turn our attentión to those who live in our
own.more immediate neighborhO.od. And with them we shall pursue somewhat
the same programme as before, looking at them first as they bréak upon the

I
sight of the first exploring whites and then asking regarding their progress and
Orese$t state. As we proceed we shall have to answer some questions, as to
the.cpuses of this growth, seeking to learn the lessons.that it.teaches.
,The tribes . of the western forests and prairies are chiefl¡r the Crees of the
thrcg typeg 'before mentioned, with the Oji,bways, their kinsmen; the Assiniboi¡1es, a branch of the giant Dahcotahs, "the tigers of the plains" of the south;

the'Black'feet at the foot of the Rockies, and to the north. the Tinne,rrrii.on"
wþom as yet civilization has barely appioached.
The primitive state o,f these Indians, or such of- them- âs fall, under . our
n¡rlice, was pretty much the same {rom east.to qñ/est. In many. respects they
¡vere like the more roving of the eastern tribes whose circumstances we have
already considered. The ,truffalo, the wild cattle orf the plains, which swept in
i:nmense herds with thundering tramp through the length and breadth of the
cbuntry, afforded them their chief means of livelihood. His flesh gave the recl
nran his meat, and his fur gave hirn clothing for h.is back and a teepee for over,
his head. The buffalo was perhaps the greatest feature and circumstance in the,
crdinary life of the Indians of the west. B't there were also other means of.
livelihood. The swampy and wood crees around and east of the great Manitol¡an lakes made fish and smaller game than bufialo their principal articles of diet.
The habits of somê of these latter Indians in the matter oi cooking were far
from epicurean. Maccoun says of them that "should a little flour be obtainerl
at a fishing station, a numrber of fish are cut up and put in a pot with water
ar cl a handúul 'of flour, and boiled for a short time. The pot is then taken off
and all gather round and the contents are eaten with great gusto, and they
drink the liquid with evident relish." It must t¡e noted, however, that this rneal
is partly a product of cirvilization, since the objectionable part of it, the .flour,
was a contribution ,from the white man. But when it was a question of roastt
ing a duck or .other fowl-which they had knorvn from the earliest times-Mac_
coun adds that ihey could clo th-is "to suit the taste of any gourmand.,, Ancl ,as,
to the cooking descritred above, if it were but clea' it is just possible that the
best might under 'certain .circumstances appreciate ,
-."i so preparecl, ás our.
traveller assures us was the case with himself. Nor were these Indians devoid
of foresight, for they had learned to lay by from one season to another. The
rivers and lal<es in their country w€re, as they still are, ,full of numberléss fish,
as well as 'being the .haunts in the spring of innumerable water-fowl. These
afforded focid for the season itself, but as the ¡fall approached thèy repaifed
to.
the regular fishing grounds, where they took white fish i' increàiile quantities.'
these they dried and. pâcked fdr winter use, and when the ponds were frozeir.
over each .family retired to its winter huntirrg grounds, where fur-hunting occu.-

¡,ied their whole attention.

The dwellings of these people were chiefly teepees, the houses of the rroguois of the east being unknown here because a portable structrlre is with,the
Ir¡dians of the west almost a necessity, while the agricultural habits
of the lroq'ois permitted a more permanent abode. The hãuses or tlre oft*ays
r¡rrere
rnade usuallv of birch bark, but the buffalo supplied the Inclian
oiii.
*..t
*itr,
a roof. These skin tents were often highry decorated on the o'tsià" *iir,
nì.tures representing the totem of the owner, or his ranl< in the tribe,
or his deeds
of valour as a warrior, while bows and arrows, tomahawks, pipes, sr<ins
of ani-.
rnals. and scalps o,f foes gave for the Indian a rrome-like
appárance to the
!nlerlor.
The dress of these roving red me'of the west \jvas not for the most part
an
elaborate affair, 'but when it consisted o,f otter and sirnilar furs,
wourd often be
<Í greatly more value than the dressiest.suit of an European å"naf.:tn
*int..
the dress. was usuállv a brifialo iobe, and tþese the Iirdianlwomen
¡"¿ tt. r.i-åi
tz.nning most beautifully, so that the hide -of a great buffalo ,bull
with its warm
Fhaggy fur becarne a garment as soft and pliable as a blanl<et. Thé moccasin,
now an article o{ civilized commercê, was the anciert footwear
of the India'r

r0

and often an elarborate busby decorated with, urrcottth figrtres,

oi with little

arri-

mals,or,furandfeathers,comp1etedthefdll.dresso,ftheduskydude:'.]
as we have, seen
. Among these Indians there was littie organization sucheasily
found, and òi
ärê
however,
totem,
óf
the
Traces
oi tt"."rt.
"-.;g-th;-." it has been said that they were "a proud, haughty people having a
;h;-Ëi";kf*,
;î*J"¡-orlirlco-religious orga'ìzation'by which their thirst for blood, ¡-nd their
Írenzv'"
oifr.rt¡rt¡uroo. p^rrion, wãre constantly fired to the highest pitch o1rèlàtions
least
distant
at
people
this
believing
for
Tliis only adds another reason
among the
oì the lroquois, to whom these very words would aptl.v apply' But
mere re'
the
than
more
little
was
theie
gfeater numl¡er of these western tribes
leaders. aflong
a
natnral
perhaps
iew
while
tri'be,
the
of
u'ity
of
the
ìognition
thJm became ,'war chiefs," though the offrce of regular chief was hereditary' '
.fheir religion was of that same chaotic character with the religion of the
eãlsterllnations,anclleastsandclancescorrstitutednotasmallpartofthecere-at
il;;. g,rt ¿"rr... and festivals play a great part in the life oI the Indians
oii

ií*.r.

perhaps the two most iamous of their clances were the Sun-dance, by

lvlrichyoungbraveswereinitiatedintoandconsecratedtothehorro¡sand
with great noise
endúrance ,of war, and the scalp-dance, which was celebrated
dances, which
these
party.
of
Both
war
successful
a
of
th. ,.turr,
ì;;;;;;;
are. extrelne i'
i;;;.-;;;r, as far as possible, suppressed by the Governrnent,
,t.i,,;r"á" barbarities, and frll, not the beholder o'ly, rbut the reader with awe
o"ä r'ã.r"i.
Andyetperha'pswehavefailedindoingjusticetotheseuntutoredchildren
not remember
of the wilds. certainly we shall do them an injustice if we do
of the white
ir-rstructors
the
been
have
they
which
in
one feature of their.lirves
its wider importance-frl?,nr âfld which only now we are beginning to fealize in
Int
t¡at ,is, their horsemanship, and their individi-ral skill and bravery. Of in
.thç.
these
and
dians ,of the westerri plaini the.lrorse was the constant corn'panion,
anímalstheirwealth,ifwealththeyhad,consistedchiefly.They,knewwellhow
tomanagetheir'wildponies.Thebuffalochase,aswellastheirownwildexhi'.
such 'masters oi the
i",i.r, "îd lou.' io,. Lats of .danger arrd skill, matle ther¡
iri estimating the
then
us
Let
world'
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of
fields
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Rough
gave
the
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,and
skill
that
;r"",.^* ã¿ employ those feats
prominentplace-intheCubanwar,andlatermadeourownCanadianMounted
î'fantry in South Africa the admiratio' of the empire. And let us furthei
,.*"-L., that these-the¡e traiis and qualities made fámous on modern 'battle.
fields,thesetraitsandqo"Iiti".solongapartofthelifeofthelndiansofthe
destined
w¿st-are the traits and qualities which Lord Rolberts has declared are
develop¡
the
since
warfa¡e
in
great
essentials
to become in the near future the
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that
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direction
red
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individual
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. The first.contact of these Indians with civilization was no doubt
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of
anything
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who
but
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tle
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accluaintance,
its
channel had either to'-go a long way to make
and English
duced to it by a few äiss"ries and wanderers from the French
into these pathcolonies in the east, who made their hidden and nrysterious way
in 1670 and
icss wastes. But ]vith the beginning of the Hudson Bay comþany
. the establishment of Fort St. Charles, which was soon after followed by the
foot upqn
for,nding of other similar posts, civitization, really 'began to place its
only
this western land, and for iuny years this cornpany and its rivals were'the
The
influways.
man's
white
the
of
ânything
knowing
meafls the Indian had of
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red man' So wholesomg \¡/ra-s
the lludson Bay' Company in its dealings with the
that those Indians who
t!:is influence that ,t,aveäers have bee" Lnow" to say
both to:lseep their
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I
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at last l¡een ,brought,into treaty, since among thê Indians of Treaty No. VIII;
are representatives o'f the Slaves and Dog-ribs, Chippewyans ànd Beaverò, as well
a! Crees and M,ountain lroquois.
By these various treaties the rndians surrendèr their rights to the lands con1r-e.ved; and ín turn are given, by bands, the priÌvilege of calling at any time for the
allotment of ieserves. These reserve lands are usually in thì.proportion of onè
iqt'are mi e to a family of five persons. In'addition to this there is
^on"y-pu,
caþitø grant to the head of each rfamily, with a further amount to^ chiefs
and_
head'men. Provision is also made for a supply from the Government of ammuriiiion, too1s, sèed-grain,.cattle, and other simi!ar necessaries, while scho,ol
tcacheis are also provided for. An erroneous idea is entertained by sorne that
these Indians are supplied by rations. This is never the case excépt with the
aged, the widows or the affiicted. when the 'buffaloes disappeared wìth amazing

suddenness from the prairies of the west many of the Blood Indians, who were
almost entirely depenclent upon this animal, were reduced to the verge of star:
vation, and as their country is not favorable for agricultural pu.po.".,-"., exception was madè in their case, and for years they have been recãirring rations. But
year by year the number of those so assisted grows less
end.less, ànd soon.none
but the needy shall receive .such favors. The policy of the Government is well

irxpressed in

the re'port of the commissioners of the last treaty, and ieads as
pointed out that the Government could not underiake to maintain
h,'<iians in idleness; that the same means of earning a livelihood wolld continse
after the treaty as existed before it, ancl that the Indians rvoulcl. be expected to
'rnake use of them. \Me told thern that the Government was always
ready to give
relie'f in cases of actual destitution, and that in seasons of distress ttËy wäta
rvithout any special stipulation in the treaty .receive such assistan."
it rv"*
tusual to give in order to prevent starvation ar.nong Indians in any part
".of canada; and we stated that the attention of ihe Government would rbe.called to the_
nced o,f some spe'cial provisio' being made for assisting the old and indigent
who rvere unable to rvork and rlependent on charity for the means ol sustaining
follows
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IV.
PROGRESS AND PRESENT STATE

IN THE

\A/EST.

.

We pass on now to look at the progress that has been made, and the present
contlition of these Indians. And in so doing it is interesting to inark the success
w.hich has .attended the efforts of the canadian Government in its treatmênt of
these people compared with that which has beeh"rneted oüt to oflr southern sister..
Arrd 'here let me refer, too, to the satisfactio' 'which one finds in studying the
subje,ct frorn canadian sources. This is esþecially evident in Governrnent re-.
ports, for while those of our own ofiñcials are .sobår, dignifled and business-like,
as weil as often really chaste and literáry in style, those.of even'the highest.
American ofâcials are, not always,_ rbut too often, moit verbosê and er.ratic in
both matter ancl manner.
Gannett, writing in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, says : ,,Whiie the United
states have had almést continual trouble with the aboriginal inharbitants, canað.a
has had no Indian difificulties of importance. This is due in part to the practical'
',vorking out of the policy, but more to differences of envirônment. The Indian
service of thè Dominion Go'vernment is composed of a trained body of men who
rernain in it through life, who thoroughly ur¡derstànd the Indian iharáçter, and
who become known and trusted by their charges. The mem.bers of the united
states Indian service, oir.the other hand, are appointe,d by political:or ch,urih
i'fluence, and are in many cases unfit fôr thè worlç they
.h^ng.,t also as the
"r.
balance o'i political power passes f'rom one party to airother.
ttr" ooÀinio"
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holding their own, but acknowleclges a decrease ainong-th,ose of the.moqntains
and ,boundary owing to diseasc ând immorality: Yet even here; espeCially iÉ
ihe case of the Indians of Albcrta, there is a great unòèrtainty in reports. ..But
some of the tribes are certainly declining. The iecent report of Dr. EdWards
on the Beavers of the Peace River Valley shows this fact. Thes'e Indians are
among those inclu.ded .in Treaty No. VIII. The Dr.'s opinion may in part be
l'earned lronr the commissioner's re,port of 1900, where he. says they are a miserable; sickly lot, with scrofula spreading among thenr because of close internìarriage. He declares in a later repoft not yet in the Sessional Papg.rs that they
,roi more in number than half òf what they were fifteen years ago, and an"r"
other fifteen years will extinguish them. The exactness of this opinion may
perhaps be suspected, but yet the trUth it contains made our authority candidly
af6rm that intertrirbal wars were not an untnixed evil, for this once powerfu[
tri'be have become, through inactivity and inexercise, both seclusive and immoral,
irrtermarriage amounting to incest being ,practised among them, lvith the result:
that they are dying out raPidly.
But taking a rreutral stand and granting the question still dourbtful, the hope
is that in the f¡turê, as ciriumstances improve constantly, the Inclians will not
only hold their own, but increase. It behoves is then to enquire as to their pro=
gress in other directions.
And first we aSk as to material things, for this is a fair test. The Department fully recognizes the need of "fixity of residence and the formation of the'
idea of a home." To enconragi agricttlture and kind¡ed occupations among this'
pcople has therefore been its chierf aim, both because of their own beneficial results an¿ as being the callings for which the Indian in his present circumstances'
is most adapted. And let it be stated here once for all that the univeisal testirnony of .r..y on. having any intimacy with the Indian and his ways is that the
Indián is not natwally lazy. He seems so to the white man, because he canuot.
ît once take np the white man's 'lvork ; but we must remember that the work
at which the inrlian has founrl employment 'for many generatiolls is such as
câlls into play very different muscles, and indeed a difiérent kind of resolution;'
frOm that which farming and. stock-raisihg and charing demand, so that it,is;
nluch as though a student, or'clerk, or say a sportsman, were askeil to engage

in some heavy ,physical work'
The chief occupation of the Indians of the west is the cattle industry. This
is found-the most reliable industry on the large reserves ãnd is especially suitable
for a people in a transitional stage. In 1900 there were branded òn one of the
,*r"iï.. in Alberta 533 calves, and this year the rblue book will report over 600.
The Indians are constantly asking for heifers to ótart small herds' So great has
been their desire to so. into stock that in 1898 the "loan system" was adoptdcl-'
inimals being lent foi ghe pu¡poses of propagation, the offspring belonging to
the Indian, subject to tÊe'Departntent's iontrol as to disposal' And their stock
i.,r, irr..."..¿ in quality also. well bred .bulls have been irnported and funds'
have been established on several ieserves 'for the purpose of making such þui=
chases. At first wild grass was used as hay, bnt now it has been found neceésàry
to cultirvate.
. In the mattef of agriculture proper pfogress is being made,'but this.is no¡
.
Manitoba little ãttention'
,,*oriv *4r, I*ploy.*.nt as stock-raising. In
"*t.iriua
heþs with ñshl a¡d
gardenin6i,
which
of
way
in
the
.*".pt
gir."
i.
game to "giiiulture
afford a livelihoäd to the Vy'tod and lrake Crees. Butlthe Indians ón
pl"ïrN go into it more extehsively. Cote reserve has'long been {arnoub aS a
model in these respects, and the File Hills reseivatiorì, under Agent Grahdm,''i5'
fast taking a foremost place. The Bird-tail agency will for the currênt yi".t ryk"
a most remarkaôle showing, as the crop there goes.ovef 26,000 'bushels, oak
River, too, yielded almost 2î,000, and Crãoked Lakes llarly, 15,000,. 'besiite.,g.ve.
î,000 busheis of potatoes. John Smíth, an lndian of ihe Saskatchewan, :r;à11ey,
:farm 2ì',280 bushels of wheat and 2,448 of, oats. In 190ù¡here
t nd on his own

ì1.
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were cut on the Blqod resefve in Alberta 2,611 tons of hay, of which 1,587 were
cut under contract ànd L,024 Íor home cónsumption. This yeâr the crlt amounted

to

3,451 tons.

'I'he followiirg is frorn the report of 1899 : "It is very gratifying to be arble
to point out that the Indians .oÍ the various agencies throughout the Northwest

Territories now provide almost entirely their own wagons, harness, agricuitural
irnplements and machinery, which they purchase dronr the proceeds of their sales
of cattle, and other earnings, and it is almost superfluous to remark that articles
so dbtained are more highly prized and better caled for than when acquired wiihcut effort or sel4-denial." Just while considering this point the writer has received a letter from a yóung man, the son of the chief at the Assiniboine agency,
informing him that thd Indians.tlìere have decided to purchase a threshing outfit
of their own. As a pr,oof of 'Lhe intelligence of the interest which is .taken by
the Indians in agriculture and stock-raising .one has only .to point ,out that lately
a number of agricultural societies have been organized among them, ancl a¡nual
exhibitions have within a year or two become a feature of rese¡ve life. And as
e*idence pf their enlarging ideals in rnaterial things the ,case n'ray be quoted of
the chief of the chiprpewyans of'Fort chippewyan, on the north shore of Lake
Athabasca, 400 miles in a straight line from Edmonton and over 500 miles from
Prince Albert, who requested, at the signing of rreaty No. vIII. that the Go,v€rnment undertake to have a railroad built into the country.
_ \Me pass on now to the question. oÏ dwellings, furniture and dress, for in
1.hcse particulars not only material advance but progress in tastes, ideas and. i{eals
ale equally shown. Many causes hinder advance, however. The Indian's dread of,
living in a house where death has 'been ,prevents him fronr making a great outlay
in a 'building which he may at any time be obliged on this account to abandot.
'Ì'hen comes the question. oif fuel to heat a large house, especially
where wood is
scílrce. His fondness for, and the fitness, too, of his teepee for a summer dwelling makes him careless of a more substantial abode; and when, with all this it is.
aclcnowledged that the teepee is, unless a house be really a good one, far the
healthier ajbode for ttie Indian, we must not be over anxious aborrt his progress
as yet in this matter. Yet there has been advance. The most prirnitive abode
yet to be seen is that among the crees of the lake district in Manitoba. Here

the roofs are of thatch or sod

an.d

the floor the bare earth. Greater

advance

rvould no .doubt 'harve been made we¡e lumtrer at.all reasonably availa'ble, but law
:riills are few and dar between. As these multiply, however, the "Indians are
building substantial houses, the more advanced mem,bers of the bands having
two or three rooms, and a second story." want of good ventilation is a real
rlifficulty even when the house is fairly'good, but this is being ameliorated some

try the practice of 'building open chimneys. and fire-places.
Yet when the outside is not very promising, a look at the interior often gives
orre a pleasant surprise, for neatness and taste, in which not a little qrliet yel
conscious pride is taken by solne young Indian wife educated at some of the
boarding or industrial schools, has found its way thither. In lggg Inspector

\iladsworth tnade a'house to house inspection of thê Blood reserve and reported
as Iollows: "In the whole outfit I 'only saw,three or four houses that I would
call unsanitary, and as no one r¡'as ill in. fhese, there was little reason to complain. Generally speaking the houses were reasonably clean. There was sufficien! bed-clothing in ever¡r house; some of this was quite expensive, to suit the
new ,bed-steads, and there were very few that were not well aired."
In the matter of dress, to be sure, there is still great love for the blanket, but
l¡v the.help o,f doñations .of clothing from charitable societies, and the Government giving the chiefs and,head-men a suit every third year, and the influence of
<hildren returning from the various Indian schoors, vast improvemént is being
shown here. The commissioners of rreaty No. vIII. report that the Indians
thej' met at the signi'g of that treaty were weil-dresseà. ,,They iud,iig"-ì;
neither paint nor feathers, and they never clothe themselves in blaril<ets."
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The question of eduðation is the one at which perhaps the Governurent has
labo¡ed most, realizing tl'¡at the chief work must be done with the rising generation. Sometirnes the sentiments of the pafents are against the education of the.
yorlng, as they fear they will thtts lose the sympathy of their offspring, and perhaps, esp.écially 'by religion, the comparrion o'f education,. be separated Irom thenr
in a future state. Language, too, presents a real dif6culty, though this is gradu-'
all¡l overcome by a short resirlence at some school .where English is strictly
er,forced. ..Not'mingling.much with civilized people they do not see the value ol
education, and all they are anxiotts their children should know is suffrcient to
prevent their being over-reached in birsiness transactions. I.n the case of indus-.
trial schools the separation is much too great to'be submitted to by the majority
of average parents. But their antipathy to enliþhtenment is passing. . One casewill illustrate. Chief Star-Blanket, of the File Hills, may be talcen as a typicat
siìvage. He is indeed recognized as'such, and I have seen educated Inclian boys.
and girls laugh knowingly when his name was mentioned as oue of the nrost.
conservative, of the aboligines. For long years his Indiarr Majesty utterly op-.
posed the sencling of any childr'en uncler his influence to school, but irr 1898 he'
h;t<l so far irnprovèd as to permit two to ,become pupiis at Qu'Appelle, and one
the FiIe Hills Boarding School.
The day schools on the rese¡ves are largely under the care ol the several
chúrches, receiving help from the Government; but nrore important than these
are the boarding schools, some of which are on the rese¡ves and sonre a short
distance away. These were .found necessary inasmuch as day schools are of little
use where the habits of the parents are migratoiy, since the attendance of the
prrpils becornes so irregular that nõ progress can be nlade. Further, the honre
influencè of the rese¡ves counteracts that of the day schools, but the boarding
sôhools, while removing the child more completely from the home influence yet
permits of the parerits and chilciren seeing each other occasionally, anrl thus reducés the pain of separation.
¿rt

In addition to these are the industrial schools, which serve as a kind of high:
schooi, and are intended for olcler pupils. The maximum age for the boardiig
school is supposed to be 14 years; that ,for the industrial school is 18, with a
mininrurn of 10. The education at the boarding schools is chiefly preliminary
English, ,but in the industrial sdrools an advance is nracle in this direction as
v.'ell as an opportunity given the pupil to lealn a trade. These schools of bothclaSses are surpported entirely by the Government by a þqr caþita grant.

. Many difficulties are connected with the nanagemelrt of these latter institrrtions, The grant is not very large and makes the struggle for existence a.
l<een life and death wrestle. The difficulty of getting pupils, tôo, is rvastly greater.
for these than for the boarding schools, since. attendance.at the industrial school
often mcans separation for. several years at a time, though some parents make
long trips annual.ly, and pu'pils are often given holidays and a return ticket tô aüófrom their homes at the expense of the school. The boarding schools are in
theory supposed. to be feeders of the industrial instituti,ons, but it'does..not so:
rvork out in fact since the parents favor to such an extent the less distant schools,
arrd the teachers in these do not care to surrender their brightest and farthest:
advanced charges.

In ad'dition to this it has really become a mooted question betrv€en pr,incipals and teachers of ûoarding and industrial schools as to which is after
tt.
"lt the
Breater and more useful civilizing âgency. It is not questioned at all that
industrial schools would 'be the more effectual if only the puþils preserved and
put into practice on theilreturn what they have-leained there during their attendance. But the difficulty is that in many câses they do not. on the strength.
of this truth -the a'dvocate of boarding schools will say that it is best to take fhe
child. in his oivn and inevitable environment and try and raise him out of it, for
with him vou fight against his surroundings until he has acquired stability of

,

l7'
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rháracter sumcient to stand by himself. The faculty ,of discriminatio' is practised in t'he very field where it has to be employed. on the other hand, th.e.
exponent of industrial educatiorr holdg.athe advantages of this instructjon .are so.
rruch superior that the .pupil-especiälly since for years he is actually separate.d..
from all tribal and savage i'fluence-is giúdn a s-tand, and has ideas irnparted,
:rncl ideals developed, which cannot but,fructify ià good. A,n:d even if some.of
the less fiimly.established and progressive should again lapse, on the rûhole the
tcsult must .be civilizing in .a degree of which the reserve schools are .utterly:
incapable. The arguments put forward on behalf o.i
.the.industrial schools seem
'to me nnansri'erable so far as the question
of schooling is .orrcerned; . but the
schools rnust have aid. .I think the carliest removal possible of thé children
from the reserves is to .be desired, and. that the in¿ustr,iJ ..rroàr .rroul¿ ,rot
be conducted on. such severe principles as årltogether to exclude fronr it the
l:,rardi'g school system, ,but that for the sake o,i o,btaining the guarrlianship
ot
children quite young the two systenls should in *.".u..-b"
a'cl the
"
{ircatest leniency exercised on the part oi the Government
in "oåuirr.¿
the Dlatter of the.
,e.rl¡nission of even' the youngest into these insiitutions. rt
rnay be just that childrcn at such án age should be adr.itted on a lower grant-as i.deed is the
case
'rvith
any who are admitte'd-rbut i*et the doors should readily be opened
to them..,
Nor would it be detrimentar in many cases to alrow the pupil to rèrnain ronget
than_ his 18th year, especially in the case o,f those admitted
late. Am6ng u/h¡¡.
i:oulls from this age to 25, is acknowledged to be the most critical perìod of art.
.Anrl just at this age it is that you see mãnhood blooming
in the male youths of
rhe ind'strial institutions, and at the moment y,ou feei *";

tt.*
;;;.ät.rp
.and impart both material inforrnation
and wise instruction that wiil br";d.,;';;;,i
el_ev,ate their ideas as well as make them
careful and capable in it . in*rg.n
oi their affairs and

.nt

usefur.as citizens, your young and hope-iuspiring
ward is
taken oft vour hands and thrown into tire quãstiona,bre
and àften äã*n-_ar"ggiug
environment of the reserve. It must ¡.
ã*;ã ;; ,h;'o;;r";, head of
"cino*t
the Department in- winnipeg is most ri,beral
in his treatmen,t of the schoors so
far as the p,olicv of the Government gives him latitude.
rf there is inelasticity
"o,,
errywhere it is in the policy, and herã it must
¡. so;r¿.ã^
,n.r"
'a'rpects of the question must be
";;r.;"
considered 'before the i"¿r.tr¡ãi-r.ï".1'*i.1"ïì,
sti,l. claimed by the Department to be in the experimentar
stage, can meet with

.j u

stice.

In the matter'of attendance, as we have seen, the scrupres parents
of
are
passing away; so that there is rittle nee,d for
com,pursory edication,'and it has
been the policy of the Department to avoid resorting
to it. provision

made by whiih- Indian children can be compelled Io
attend, ,¡ot

has been

ì."r.u"rion i.

the means of inducement universally uscd.
As to the question of help for the pupil after he has left
the indust¡ial school,
we cannot do better than quote the words of the commissioner
ir,-iii'rrport o,i
1l)00: "Not a few of the graduates who havi gone
out from industrial schools
-u'1"e"r.,
hâve obtained employment amcng settlers
;;J'.;;ï';oderatery
""ã
:good ivages; some have married other ex-pupils
and
rvith a fair prospect of making a comfortabre.liuing settled down on reserves
r* irr.L.Ju.r,]'*r,¡r. *oo
.nrany are
idle and shiftress, and have farlen back into the
ord habits-áf
their par_
".*lpupil.
'cnts and other relatirves on the reserves. How best ," gr"rJ
,rr.
ot
'the schools from r4psing into
the 'barbarous ways of thã band- to which they
belong is one of the proÈrems witn wnicn;;-";.
confronted. To settre them in
colonies apart from the reserves'has been
sugg.rt.d; .but to this scheme there
js the objection that rhe,parents
of chirdten
i" most cases host'e to sen,ding
'them to school, wourd
""iof n.u..
then, with the pro.p."i
having them back to rive
'with them on 'the reserv"
most'determin.dly oppo.. tlr".i,
s;i";ì. ..¡""r
at atl' It appears tq me "g"io,
that .o*proiì..--o¡ ,1.," r;;
ìr,igr,t ¡.
" of the reserves.are large,
tempted wifh good resurts. Most
"r;;;ii
"tand there is.ampre.
space on them to settre ex-p'pils of the
bancl some distance iror' th"

-oir, ""-p.
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(,n the reserve, and near the agent's residence. Somethiug of tt

i.

kin¿ has been

tried at File Hills with a prospect of moderate success." We shali look with
ilrterest for the next report from. the sarrçl hand, since attèntion is promised to

this matter, and there will likely be a suggestion for the Department.
Passing on to the question of religion and morals we find pretty much the
óame difiñculties, and much the same encouragement. The Indian, from the first,

acknowledged by all to have been possessed of a high sense of right and
wíong; but he had some o1d Spartan ideas as to the persons towards whom this
distinction should apply. It was wrong-more so than among whites-to steal
of your neighbor, but it was a praiseworthy deed to steal the horses of ánother
tribe, and not to be caught in the act. But with the advent of ci:vilization this
rrde morality must pass, and hence our query, Wrat progress? True there is
mrch to deplore if we are in quest of iniquity and error, bút considering the
l:enrptations there is great hope. The red man's fondness 'for alcoholic drinks
is proverbial, but yet, left to hirnseli, he does not crave 'for it. His sius ilr this
iespect are chiefly to 'be laid at the door of unscrupnlous whites, anci nolv wé
rejoice to say that by the help of the law and education even his'own individual
¡ower of resistance is growing. Evèry magistrate iri the land will testify that

is

the Indians are a law a:biding people, and I heard one magistrate in Regina say
tliat during several years of service in his ofûce . he had known a great many
Il dlans, but never had one 'before him for a rnisdelneanor. I am assured by tlre
very highest authority ,on this subject that theft. murder, and all the higher
crimes are ryery rare.among thcm, and that nearly all the crime that-does exist
arises from the relations of the sexes. And here there is great inrprovement.
Of course we sometimes hear of some great offence, but it attracts the more
attention by its rarity, and causes alarnt if of a charâcter to suggest that racial
ântagonism is slumbering.
As regards the marriage tie, the law in this case is obliged

to be lenient on
account of their imrnenorial customs. All Indian marriages are recognized by
law, and the children considered legitimate. II there are séparations or pôlygamcus marriages the law can really orbtain no hold on the parties except by ileclaring ìvhich chil'dren shall succeed to property i'f there 'be any to inherit-in which
ca.se such a course is pursued as will best bring the Indian to a willingness to
eonlorm to the custon'rs in vogue among ourselves. The schools-especially the
Roman Catholic schools-are doing great service in the matter of giving the
Indians right ideas on this ail-important subject. As they mix with civilization
too, ànd come under the inflrrence of the missionaries there is improvement.
But laxity of the marriage tie is the greatest .moral evil arnong them, and in
some reserves it has at times become so bad that gross evil was committed. On
the other hand it is pleasing to know that pu'blic opinion leayens even these
Inrfian communities and "there are some in which an exceilent tone pfevails, and
it is no uncommon thing to finC the Indians themselves requesbing the intervention of the Department in cases in'which individual memôers may be guilty of
conspicuous immorality." The suþlect has its relation to others just cirnsidered,
such as dwellings, dress, education and so on, for it is found that improved
driellings, especially those partitioned into separate sleeping rooms, impfove the
ru.orals of the Indians, and their general social tone.
other evils incident to theit savage state, as the Potlaches and Surì-dânces,
have had their o'bjectionable features removed .by law, ancl are fast falling irito
disuse.

The question of self-gov'e'rment by the Indian is one which has engaged
It is a difficult thing to say just how far
the sentiments of the reci man âre in favor of full and free citizenship. It is
some attention of his legal guaidians.

rrrost likely hê does not know what it means; and certainly while he touches civiTization in the very slight degree which most orf the western reserves allow, he is

irr nb position to know its worth. As already stated, the Indian Act long ago
passed by the canadian Government, pròviàeò rfor the admission oi ,nr qoãriniã
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Inrlian.to the rights of full citizenship. By that Act any graduate in medicine or
law or theology, or åny one possessing certain other educational qualiûcations, is
il,se faeto a ftrll citizen. At present this Act applies only to Eastern Ca¡ada, but
.if at any time any Indian or Indians shouJd wish to avail themselv.es of its privilfses, a procl,amation is all that .is recluired to niake its provisions apply equally

to Manitoba and the West.

It is clear ..beyond a doubt that

the re,d nran's affection fot' the Cott"dirn Go,u,

€rrrmert is stro¡g: "not a mere passing acquiescence in the inevitâbie, but a
decp-seated afiection ready to buist into very practical expression." Proof of
this is seen in the offer laiely r¡ade by the Six Ñatiorrs-and siurilar offers were
:r;ade by the Saugeens and othcr tribes:-of a "contingent of chiefs and warriors
.fr-¡i service in South Africa," allegi¡g that such was,"iu aôcordance with the cusioms, urrges, ãncl treaties of thòir fo¡elathers who have in the past always fòught
i¡r the defence o.f the Crown and British flag." Nor rvill the offer of Chièf Piapot
dr.rring the trouble of 1885 be forgotten, for it is likely there rvas a good cleal
o,u."ln the proffered kinclness than the old chief has receive,d credit for.
But this question of self-government is'a difÊcult one, and in the west has
hatdly come to the front, and whete in the east-as among the Iroquois of St.
R,-'gis. in Quêbec-an attempt has been rnade it was fottnd that ab:rndoning the
l'des of an elected council they soo¡ ret.urned to the system of hereditary chiefs.
Closely connected with this question is that of reserves gerrerally. Is this
nrethod, which is that practised by American and Canadiau governments alike,
after all the most effectual? Opinions on both sides can be cluoièd. Ong author
rvho is ve.ry assertive and rather venturesone, says: "Indians,..if incorporated
u,'ith the whites as negroes have ,been, would work just as rvell, but being isolated
;nd partly supported by the Governnent, they seldom rise above the level of
.rle¡rendents." This. seems, too, to be the opinion of President Roosevelt in a
recent nressage to Congress, íor there he advocates the abolitiorr of reserves
altogether. But the cases of the negro and the.Indian are not ,parallel, for the
negro before 'his enfranchisement was laboring at the toil which enabled lrinr aftet
that event to become a settled citizen of the communitf. He had already prepared his own place. His- work was waiting for him with. ¡o one else to do it,
and he was fully adapted for it. If the history of the negro race on tbis continent
çro,ves anything, it proves the henefit of early guar,dianship. But thç Indian has
yei to learn the.trades and occupations of white society. The idea,'of course, of
throwing a man on his own resources is very plausible. It is an old, old theory.
-t-iut a very piactical knowledge of the situation is necessary be'fore an opinion

can be expressed in the case of the Indian. And the policy of the Canadian.Gov.ernment.seems the healthier: to help the.Indian to do for himself, and only to
give him such further assistance as justice and Christianity,demarrd wheu he can-.

not stand alqne. In regard to the opinion of President Roosevelt, an eurinent
authority already quoted several tirnes in this essay, declares he cannot as yet

It is the h,ope of the Depar.trnent that later the Indian may stand by hims.:lf, but for the presènt we see in the experience of our half-breeds how much is
to be gained by self-reliance. At a cettain stage it tneatrs failure. And if u'e dis.t¡¿,nå the Indians we shall orrly tnrn out so many beggars and paupers, ancl perJraps woise, to 'become a public nuisau.ce. But if they are held togethèr some
eccount of them.can be kept, anrl they can be guide,d and helped, and taught also
'to help one anotÏer. That they can and will work is albundantly shown by lhe
quotations above given of hay, grain and cattle, and under the supervision of a
capable and vigorons agent they make rapid strides towards cirrrilizati.on. 'lVlany of
tliem, trecause o,f these reserves, are making great .progress in houses, furniture
-a.n.l oÍher comforts, as well as material wealth in land an'd stock. The reserves
.¡.re all common land to all the members of the band; but a location is alloted to
any individual wishing to cultivate. He does not thus gain a tittre in fee to the
'larr,d, but he owns any improvements he may put u,pon it, the only restriction
.bt,ing
that if he sell these some rnem,ber of 'his own band must be the purchaser.

ågree.
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V.
CONCLUS,ION.
May we then venture on the ques'tion, What is to rbecome o'f the red man? or
is it altogether too speôulative? If death an<l extinction are nct tc be his lot,,
rvhat will the end be? Assimilat:ion? when there has bêen intermarriage wittr
rvhites the result does not always seem to have ,been most hap'py to the offspr'ing.
This, however, is not really tested,. for where the contracting parties halve been
of a respectable and self-respecti¡g type fhe results have been quite felicitotis.
The difñculty is that in most cases the marriages have rbeen atnong the lowest
classes only. A rbroad survey <;f the situation leads one to say that in all probability the Indian will be improved and cultivated until 'he becomes a healthier
and bette. man and able to take his place in White society. He may lor a long
tirne be a type in our cotrtmunity, ancl the years may come 'lvhen the Sons ol
.ô-mèrica will have their own societies of 'br'òtherhood, celebratirrg ¡þsi¡ elvn gala
days and marching out to church and other parades, disdaining everybody ])trt
those who wear the colors o,f their orcler-that of the true aristociacy, the oldest
"B¡t he rvill be civilized, ancl as the children of our own
frmilies in ihe country.

old war¡ior fathers no'w drink tire sweets o'f cultured civilization, so too the Irrdiarr
shall have his day.
\Mhat is of more importaûce is the questiou o'f our duties towàrds them.
This seèms to me a prirne essential, that we should pay them a good price for
the territories and liberties we purchase from them, ancl most conscientiously
fulfil towards them every obligation assumed by explicit or impiicit treaty. As
it is we too often play upon their love for their Queen Mother, who for them will
1lei :pass away ttntil the tolling of another century. We give the Hudson Bay
Company large grants oi land for surrendering territory which belorrged by
nature not to them but to the Indians. \Me a1low unmeasured wealth of territory
to a corporation like the Canadian Pacific Railway for carrying its trespassing
thoroughfares through the land of these early owners of the soil. All this is jttst
to everyone but the lridian. These companies deserve their bonuses, but none
the less does the Inclian .deserve a high pîice for fhe lands 1v'hich he sells not of
{ree lvill, but com,pulsion. Indeed, i{ an âppropriation of lancls were set aside by
the Govcrnment apart ,from the reserves, and this. appropriation made the basis
uÍ a trust fund, some day to be the heritage of these tribes, it wotllcl only be jtíst;
a'rrl when the Indian shall ,have learned to appreciate wealth and shall have come
ilrto this heritage, it ,Àrill make him a more ¡espected and therefore a more self-

rr:specting member of society.
When this day comes the Indian will 'be among our best citizens. He has
'life, vigor, ancl intelligence, the fun'damental requisites upon which to build true
rnanhood. With them he has many other traits which the exigencies of civilized
society demand. There is nothing bad in him, not even in'his lusts and passions,
that cannot be laid to the charge of our forefathers of early Euiopean strife, or
later for some of tls, our par(ìnts of fame in bor'der raids. Fewer among the
Indians than among them are the crimes which come o'f seif-seeking and ingratitude. Let us then allow him in this medley of soeiety, which is kept strong by
tlie instillation of new blood-let us allov¡ him to contribute his not insignificant
share.

THE END.

